FLAVOURS
TASTE : SUCCESS

sodexo
QUALITY OF LIFE SERVICES
HOT SNACKS
Mozzarella Sticks with Marinara Sauce - per dz - $5.75
Chicken Fingers with Dipping Sauce - per dz - $7.75
Mini Egg Rolls with Dipping Sauce - per dz - $6.75
Mini Meatballs with Marinara - per 50 pieces - $16.00
Nachos with Hot Cheese Sauce and Salsa - per 20 servings - $12.50

QUICK MEALS
Hot Dogs served with Rolls and Condiments. $2.25 per person
Hamburgers served with Buns and Condiments includes Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese and Onion. $3.25 per person
Boxed Lunch served with Sandwich, Chips, Fruit, Cookie and Condiments. Choice of Sparkling Water or 12oz Soda
*Please specify in Special instructions Sandwich Choice:
Turkey and Cheddar  |  Roast Beef and Cheddar  |  Ham and Swiss  |  Roasted Veggie with Hummus

3 FOOT HOAGIE
Your choice of 3 Foot Hoagie which includes 12-15 slices $44.00 per Sandwich
Turkey  |  American  |  Italian  |  Grilled Vegetable

6 FOOT HOAGIE
Your choice of 6 Foot Hoagie which includes 25-30 slices. $87.00 per hoagie
Turkey  |  American  |  Italian  |  Grilled Vegetable

MAC & CHEESE (1/2 pan)
½ Pan feeds approximately 8-10 guests $21.00 per half pan

BAKED ZITI (1/2 pan)
½ Pan feeds approximately 8-10 guests $23.00 per half pan

VEGETABLE LASAGNA (1/2 pan)
½ Pan feeds approximately 8-10 guests $23.00 per half pan
PLATTERS
Fresh Fruit Salad Bowl feeds 12-15 guests $20.00 small bowl
Vegetable Crudite with Dip feeds 12-15 guests $20.00 small platter
Cheese and Crackers Platter feeds 12-15 guests $25.00 per platter
Pepperoni, Cheese and Crackers Tray feeds 12-15 guests $30.00 per tray
Tossed Salad with Dressing serves 12-15 guests $15.00 per bowl
Deli Platter with Turkey, Roast Beef, Ham, Cheese, Bread and Rolls with Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Pickles and condiments
Serves 12 $80.00 per platter

NIBBLES
Potato Chips (15 servings) $4.50 per pound
Pretzels (15 servings) $3.50 per pound
Tortilla Chips with Salsa $6.00 per 20 servings
Soft Pretzels with Mustard $7.50 per dozen

SWEETS
Donuts $8.75 per dozen
Chocolate Cupcakes $9.75 per dozen
Vanilla Cupcakes $9.75 per dozen
Assorted Mini Danish $8.75 per dozen
Assorted Cookies $7.50 per dozen
Brownies $8.50 per dozen

SHOESTRING BEVERAGES
Canned Soda (12oz.) each - $1.25
Tea Bags and Hot Water - $10.00 per gallon
Hot Chocolate Packets and Hot Water - $10.00 per gallon
Bottled Orange Juice (10oz)- each - $1.75
Bottle Apple Juice (10oz)- each - $1.75
Bottle Cranberry Juice (10oz)- each - $1.75
Lipton Pure Leaf Tea Bottles $2.25
Lipton Pure Leaf Tea Diet Bottles $2.25
Sparkling Flavored Water (20oz) - each- $2.25
Coffee - per gallon - $12.00
Decaffeinated Coffee - per gallon - $12.00
CAKE
Full Layered Sheet Cakes serves approximately 75 servings. Your choice of Cake Flavor and Icing. Please let us know any inscriptions for the cake. $95.00 each

Half Layered Sheet Cakes serves approximately 40 servings. Your choice of Cake Flavor and Icing. Please let us know any inscriptions for the cake. $50.00 each

10' Round Cakes serves approximately 16 servings. Your choice of Cake Flavor and Icing. Please let us know any inscriptions for the cake. $20.00 each

ICE CREAM – BASIC FLAVORS
Basic Flavored Ice Cream, Vanilla, Chocolate Strawberry, sold by the 3 Gallons. Serves between 35 to 50 guests, single or double scoop. Comes with paper bowls, spoons, napkins. $24.00 per 3 Gallons

ICE CREAM – PREMIUM FLAVORS
Premium Flavored Ice Cream sold by the 3 Gallons. Serves between 35 to 50 guests, single or double scoop. Comes with paper bowls, spoons, napkins. $28.50 per 3 Gallons

BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
10” Round Cake and Sparkling Cider with Balloons, Party Bag, Card and Free Delivery
Only available for delivery to students living in the dorms. $35.00 each